
aptsandlofts.com 

Founded and owned  by David Maundrell, 
a young local broker, aptsandlofts.com 
started small; when we started working 
with him, Maundrell had 8 agents and big 
plans.	

	

Williamsburg was full of new develop- 
ments; the first thing we did was focus on 
trade press so that developers would 
become more aware of the firm.  	


	  





Sometimes press begets press, and 
that’s what happened here: 
aptsandlofts.com became so strongly 
identified with Williamsburg that 
virtually everyone writing about the 
neighborhood spoke to David, and 
aptsandlofts.com was mentioned in 
article after article.   	  
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Williamsburg Reinvented

By ANNA BAHNEY 

N the last decade, Williamsburg in Brooklyn has been a first stop for young people new to the city, just out of college.

As they have grown up, the neighborhood has too, evolving from dive bars and movie rental joints to chic sushi

restaurants and designer furniture emporiums.

Most of these Williamsburg devotees are now young professionals, often working in creative fields. They tend to be in their

20's and 30's and earning $60,000 to $150,000 a year, according to David Maundrell, president of Aptsandlofts.com, a real

estate company in Williamsburg.

"It is a small town of late 20- to 30-somethings," said Mr. Maundrell, who is 30 and grew up in East Williamsburg. "They

recognize people on the train going to work in the morning. Saturday mornings you go to walk your dog and get your

coffee at 8 in the morning and someone else has the same routine."

In an area with little real estate to buy, these renters have been hungering for some equity of their own in a neighborhood

that has become home, and not just a stopping-off point.

They are about to get their wish.

This little hamlet is going to get bigger. Like a whole town bigger. Imagine all the owner-occupied housing stock of a town

like Princeton, N.J., moved to this part of Brooklyn. Twice.

More than 130 buildings are currently planned in Williamsburg and Greenpoint, the neighboring area to the north. They are

but a curtain raiser for the large-scale waterfront developments that are anticipated with the proposed rezoning along the

East River that will transform 75 blocks from industrial to residential use. Last Monday, the plan was approved by the

New York City Planning Commission and now makes the next and last stop in the City Council before an expected

approval in May.

The buildings under construction now - some small, and tucked between low-slung neighbors, others rising above the

rooftops with more than 200 apartments - are just the beginning of a transformation that will some day make the

neighborhood look very little like Brooklyn, and more like parts of the far West Village, with sleek glass high-rise

buildings and waterfront residences.

Elan Padeh, the president and chief executive of the Developers Group, a consulting and marketing firm with 30 projects

currently planned in this area, estimates that in the next two years there will be 3,000 to 4,000 new units in Williamsburg

and Greenpoint. "In the next four to five years," he said, "10,000 to 12,000."

For people who are not only priced out of Manhattan, but shut out of the brownstone neighborhoods of Brooklyn like Park

Slope or Brooklyn Heights because of price creep, the idea of a deluge of new construction is seductive: it will sell for

$500 to $700 a square foot, half the price of Manhattan, and the tax abatements of 15 to 25 years will lower monthly costs.

With a 30-year fixed mortgage on a $399,000 two-bedroom apartment with a tax abatement, buyers will spend about

$2,500 a month, about the same as they would spend on rent in the neighborhood.

But it isn't just economics. It is also aesthetics.













Eight years later Maundrell had a much 
larger office, 37 agents and a reputation as 
the go-to brokers in Williamsburg, even as 
larger, older and more established real estate 
sales offices opened offices there.	  











After the Lehman collapse of 2008, the market turned down but 
aptsandlofts.com stayed in the news as its developers faltered.  By then 
it had launched an associated mortgage brokerage firm, Union Square 
Mortgage Company.	
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Tighter Fannie Mae lending rules threatenTighter Fannie Mae lending rules threaten
developersdevelopers
New measures will make it harder to finance condominium sales.New measures will make it harder to finance condominium sales.

By By Amanda FungAmanda Fung

New guidelines from Fannie Mae on loans forNew guidelines from Fannie Mae on loans for

condominiums are threatening to make life evencondominiums are threatening to make life even

tougher for New York City developers.tougher for New York City developers.

The government-controlled mortgage financeThe government-controlled mortgage finance

company has changed its mortgage guaranteecompany has changed its mortgage guarantee

guidelines for new condominiums andguidelines for new condominiums and

conversion projects. It has increased theconversion projects. It has increased the

minimum percentage of pre-sold or in-contractminimum percentage of pre-sold or in-contract

units in a building before it will purchase theunits in a building before it will purchase the

loans to 70% from 51%.loans to 70% from 51%.

The change, which went into effect on March 1,The change, which went into effect on March 1,

is part of Fannie’s efforts to lessen its own riskis part of Fannie’s efforts to lessen its own risk

from bad condo loans. Local real estatefrom bad condo loans. Local real estate

executives said, however, that the stricter ruleexecutives said, however, that the stricter rule

will further discourage banks from lendingwill further discourage banks from lending

money to the few homebuyers who are stillmoney to the few homebuyers who are still

willing to make a purchase.willing to make a purchase.

"The requirement makes it more difficult for"The requirement makes it more difficult for

condo developers and buyers alike in New Yorkcondo developers and buyers alike in New York

City, creating uncertainty for both," said StevenCity, creating uncertainty for both," said Steven

Spinola, president of the Real Estate Board ofSpinola, president of the Real Estate Board of

New York.New York.

At the end of February, there were aboutAt the end of February, there were about

10,000 apartments listed for sale in Manhattan,10,000 apartments listed for sale in Manhattan,

up 38% from the year-ago period, according toup 38% from the year-ago period, according to

Jonathan Miller, president of real estateJonathan Miller, president of real estate

appraiser Miller Samuel.appraiser Miller Samuel.

“This rule will force even more developers into“This rule will force even more developers into

bankruptcy,” said David Maundrell president ofbankruptcy,” said David Maundrell president of

Aptsandlofts.com, which handles marketing forAptsandlofts.com, which handles marketing for

a number of new developments in Brooklyn anda number of new developments in Brooklyn and

Long Island City, Queens. Many of the buildingsLong Island City, Queens. Many of the buildings

Mr. Maundrell works with just completedMr. Maundrell works with just completed

construction and have not started closing on units yet.construction and have not started closing on units yet.

“In theory all lenders including the majors like Citigroup, Wells Fargo and J.P. Morgan Chase will clamp“In theory all lenders including the majors like Citigroup, Wells Fargo and J.P. Morgan Chase will clamp

down,” said Ross Weinstein, managing partner at Union Square Mortgage Group. “This is detrimental todown,” said Ross Weinstein, managing partner at Union Square Mortgage Group. “This is detrimental to

developers finishing up buildings.”developers finishing up buildings.”

In Brooklyn, many of the buildings in neighborhoods such as Williamsburg and Greenpoint are newIn Brooklyn, many of the buildings in neighborhoods such as Williamsburg and Greenpoint are new

developments that have recently entered the market and will not meet the new requirements anytimedevelopments that have recently entered the market and will not meet the new requirements anytime

soon, Mr. Weinstein said.soon, Mr. Weinstein said.

Next month, things may get even worse. On April 1, both Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac will impose newNext month, things may get even worse. On April 1, both Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac will impose new

mandatory fees and down-payment rules on loans that they buy. Buyers will have to make a downmandatory fees and down-payment rules on loans that they buy. Buyers will have to make a down

payment of at least 30% if they don’t want to get hit with extra fees at closing.payment of at least 30% if they don’t want to get hit with extra fees at closing.
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